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Premature damage of mortar and concrete structures, due to environmental action, demands procedures to estimate durability of
this type of components. Mortar or concrete composition (e.g., grain size, type and percentage of sand) may have some influence
in the durability, but it is mainly related to porosity, which determines the interaction between aggressive agents and material. In
this work, several NDE ultrasonic methods to estimate porosity of mortar are presented and evaluated. In these methods porosity
is related to (1) the material structural noise, (2) sound velocity and (3) ultrasonic attenuation. In all these methods mortar is
consider to be formed by only two phases: solid and pores.
INTRODUCTION
    In recent years, an increase in the number of
structures presenting symptoms of premature damage
has taken place due to the action of different aggressive
processes. This has made necessary to  improve the
scientific knowledge of the physical and chemical
mechanisms which deteriorate the concrete, as much as
of the procedure to evaluate its durability, in order to
mitigate the high cost of repairing and maintenance of
these structures. The processes that affect the durability
of concrete are mostly related to its porous structure,
which determines the interaction between concrete and
its environment. Pores and capillaries in the interior of
concrete will propitiate destructive processes, which
commonly start on the surface. in the penetration of
aggressive agents since it has no contact with the
exterior.
   Due to the complexity of concrete, it was decided to
start analysing a simpler substance like mortar. For the
experimental verification, there has been prepared a set
of 120 mortar probes with normalised sand (prisms of a
size of 16x4x4 cm) adjusted to the water percentage
used in the preparation of cement paste. Five
percentages of water/cement were taken into account:
0.45, 0.50, 0.55, 0.60, and 0.65. Thus, generating 24
probes for each percentage; 12 of which were used to
conduct destructive tests of porosity measure; 6 for the
NDE grain noise approach and 6 for NDE based on
velocity and attenuation analysis. Varying the water
percentage in the cement paste is an easy and reliable
procedure to obtain different porosity levels. The
probes were made by AIDICO (Instituto Tecnológico
de la Construcción, Valencia, Spain), which was also
responsible to perform  the destructive testing to verify
the actual porosity of the probes .
CHARACTERISATION BASED ON
STRUCTURAL NOISE
   The first work consisted in the extraction of
statistical parameters of the ultrasonic signal, linked to
the pulse spectrum (instantaneous frequency,
bandwidth, cepstral and correlation analysis,...). To
illustrate this, figure 1 shows the average dependency
between the first value of the cepstrum sequence and
the water/cement percentage. Cepstral analysis is one
the standard procedures for extracting pulse
information from material or tissue structural noise [1].
The transducer frequency was 1MHz and the sampling
frequency 5MHz. The curves are the result of
averaging ten measures, taken on each probe for each
water/cement percentage. Alike curves were obtained
from other spectral parameters. In a general manner,
clear tendencies in the variation of the parameters with
water/cement percentage are observed. Nevertheless,
not with the grade of monotonicity (increasing or
decreasing) that would be necessary to determine a
precise technique of porosity measure. It should be
noted that the average grain size in all the probes was
the same.
FIGURE 1. Cepstrum coefficient versus water-cement ratio
CHARACTERISATION BASED ON THE
VELOCITY OF SOUND
   To apply a micro-mechanic model to the mortar, we
consider the material to be formed by a solid phase,
which occupy a volume Vm, plus the pores, which
occupy a volume Vi (Vm +Vi=1).  We also consider that
the capillary pores (of a size inferior to the micron)
have a cylindrical and extended shape, and that its
distribution is random in the solid phase. Starting from
these hypotheses, an expression can be achieved that
related the velocity of propagation in the medium with
porosity [2], as follows:
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  where v indicates the propagation velocity of the
acoustic waves. Cmi,j determine the constants of
elasticity of the solid phase, Tklmn indicates the tensor
terms which contain the size, distribution and
orientation of pores in the material, r is the density and
X the porosity percentage.
   The average velocity has been measured on the six
probes of each group, by means of two transducers
operating in transmission, in dry, and using a contact of
rubber. Three points per probe have been measured.
Figure 2a shows, for a 1 MHz transducer, the
distribution of measures per groups of probes, and the
standard deviation of measured values in each group.
As can be seen, the velocity of propagation is a
parameter capable of discerning the groups of probes
with different water/cement percentages. In 2b it can
be seen curves that relate porosity and velocity
regarding the micro-mechanic model. Each curve has
been obtained by finding the parameters of the model
(1) for each water-cement percentage group of probes.
For finding the model parameters we need the average
porosity measure obtained by destructive methods in a
given group, and the average velocity obtained by
NDE ultrasonic methods in the same group. Note in
figure 2b that each group produces a different model
fitting, although the curves are close enough to give a
promising method for a precise measure of porosity.
On them have also been drawn the points obtained
from the measure of porosity by destructive methods
(circles) and measure of velocity by means of
ultrasonic (x). The destructive technique for measuring
the porosity is the one described in the standard ASTM
C 642-90 of the American Society for Testing and
Materials.
CONCLUSIONS
Two ultrasonic methods to estimate porosity in mortar
have been presented. The method based on the velocity
of acoustic propagation offers satisfying results for
estimating porosity in mortar. On the other hand, the
methods based on structural noise, and on attenuation
of material present clear tendencies. Yet, not with the
precision that would be necessary to be considered a
reliable technique to measure porosity. Applying the
same methods to an actually two-phase material (e.g.
hydrated cement mass) we will be able to reach the
scientific knowledge of the procedures to evaluate
durability in composite cements
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FIGURE 2. a) Velocity measures of the 5 groups of
probes. b) Theoretical curves of porosity -- applying
the micro-mechanic model
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